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THERE'S NOPLACE.. .
I

'Why are you 
picking 

through 
our garbage?"

"Are you 
the homeless?"

by Winifred Walsh 
and Michael Haial 

Editor

imagine youneU out in the 
freezing cold kite at night The 
w ind purs thn*ugh the tattered 
clothes you're wearing. Not 
much matter* at this point ev 
o y tm v M h i In order to stop 
thinking About how cold you I 
are you thank of other things 1 
you thunk Of sleep There is, 
however, no place to sleep 
Note your mind turns to the 
thought of food, warm food, 
another disheartening 
thought. Money for food was 
gonealong time ago. By this 
point you wonder what you 
would do in such a situation. 
Unfortunately, there are peo
ple who don't have to imagine.

There are, a growing number 
of homeless people in the 
United States. Bridgeport, the 
south end and the US campus 
are not exception*. Far exam*

S . before the Curtis mansion 
Seaside Perk was tom down 

it served as shelter for several 
homeless people. Many of the 
current shelters in the area are, 
as most, well hidden. Shelters 
specifically open to house the 
homeless by various churches, 
charity organizations as well as 
ones sponsored by cities 
across the country can not 
facilitate all the homeless, just 
before midnight on Thursday, 
November 12, we began our 
venture. Them were questions 
that could only be answered 
by actually going out and at
tempting to proride necessi

ties for ourselves Whew do i 
the homeless sleep! How do I 
the homeless find food? How 
do they keep warm7 How are j 
the homeless treated by the I 
public?

We found ourselves on 
lmedstan Avenue, Haring left 
our wallets and keys at am  
homes, we needed to find 
shelter and food. The over- 
flowing trash bin behind 
Sdune HaB promised to be a 
wealthy resource for redeem s 
Me cam. Before reaching the 
inside of the trash bin we dte- 
covered a dirty but little warn 
jacket that fit both of us. Jump
ing into bags of garbage we 
retrieved only ninety cents 
worth of redeemable bottles. 
Disappointment in the 
amount of bartering material 
found for food disappeared 
when we found a stairwell, 
perfect for shelter, behind the 
east wing of Sdune. Wnts for 
the laundry room's dryers bel
low down warm, dean smell
ing air that is trapped at the 
base of the stairs. The stairwell 
and the landing were clean 
and dry. Most unique to this 
shelter is the presence of an 
electrical outlet that could 
serve as adeterrent for anyone

wanting t«> harm the homeless 
In fact, the landing of the starr- 
weB was so comfortabte we 
both fell asleep for about 
twenty minutes. Realizing that 
campus security may discover 
us. we moved on.

After leaving the cant wing 
of Schtne H A  prospective 
shelter declined rapidly. 
Flooding plagues the campus' 
stairw ells due to poor 
drainage. The sculpture 
garden at the Bernhard Center 
was one potential shelter. The 
m a ju p ro U m w A tfo m ^ ' 
hue garden was the massive 
amount of dirty, wet leaves. In 
bade of the Bernhard Center 
next to the loading dock, their 
is a stairwell with a heating 
vent, however, the landing was 
flooded with three inches of 
wafer. Although it was no 
place to sleep, the stairwell 
with the heating vent was a 
fine place to rest for a while. A 
rather secluded shelter was 
found at the side porch of In* 
gleside Hajl- It was cold but 
the wood planks were more 
comfortable than dabs of con
crete. The side of Harvey Hub- 
bell gym was a consideration. 
There is a heating vent, but 
there was only, the ground to

sleep on and the spot was fen 
full view of anyone passing by. 
STJte whole eaattiA lM l d  

the campus was fruitless. Not 
only ts the area poorly lit, but 
the proximity of Seaside Farit 
left a lea* th in  secure feeling, 
While we war* looking 
through a trash bin behind 
Warner Hall, a bottle was 
thrown from a passing car. 
Missing us by only • foot, the
bhmmi flifcfllftMiNdi ittMVMil ppif wvR 
behind us. A few resident* of 
Warner looked down on us 
from afsfth floor window. One 
replied "Excuse me,#.Eacuae 
me . .Why see you picking 
through our garbage Are 
you the homeless." lit (Hence 
we both looked up and then 
moved on.

The "garbage'’ on the U,B. 
campus is plentiful In just 
hours cf being homeless, $3.25 
in can deposit money, a ski 
parka, a pair of boots, a hood, 
a sweatshirt, a gym bag and 
good sized piece of carpet and 
matching liner were found in 
various trash bins. For a per
son's blanketing and pillowing 
needs, the garbage trash bin 
behind the library was abun
dant with discarded 
newspaper. As for furniture, a

couch was found behind Car- 
stensen HA Although there 
was really no use for » couch,, 
with rto place to put it,- the 
realization was made that Ate 
stuffing bt the cushion could 
be taken out to fill our gym bag 
and make a comfortable p«l 

Itew, The best place fofcfewtifea 
and cans was. the trash fern be* 
side Seeley HaB. The Bernhard 
Center trash bin provided 
plenty of wood scraps, from 
the theater, for afire 

The one thing that Ufk gar
bage t» not for is food. The 
I only place found worth noting 
tar food is the Student Center 
The Student Center garbage 
I did contain tome bread, but it 
looked rather soggy and aged. 
If a person were hungry 
enough, the bread might have 
sustained- The security car 
parked across the sheet from 
Marine Dinagg HaB kept us 
from checking Am garbage 
there. Wr tried, but as we got 
daeer thecae puBed out and
drove by slowly lo observe us 

The weather on the night we 
went homeless was mfld in 
comparison to the nights to 
come. It was, however, cold 
and we looked to get inside, 
anywhere. The boiler in Coop
er Hall rumbled; that and all 
the mattresses in the rooms we 
saw were tempting. We did not 
want to break into Cooper, or 
any other building, it was not 
opr intention to cause harm to 
any property, rather, just to 
find shelter. Wr searched on.



EKIN ETA JARRAI: P a ll
Ifis with this ninth issue of 

The Scribe that really begins a 
new year far the pa]per We be
gan with what, at the time, we 
thought to he a better paper 
than anything that preceded it 
felt year. Then, the second is
sue of The Scribe was thought 
to be better than the first and 
so on. Now with the ninth is-l 
sue the staff sees the past 
much more critically. After ail, 
when putting out newt it does 
not mater what you did yester
day, rather, what you are doing 
today and tomorrow. The 
changes with the staff want to 
bring to the paper ate onnfinu 
ally toing realized The Scribe 
is not yet finished with the 
paper's renaissance.

In the beginning weeks of 
this semester the first action 
taken was a major clean out of 
the office. Useless equipment 
and files full of useless odds 
and ends were thrown out. 
Then the office was sectioned 
off and rearranged to provide I 
s more workable atmosphere 
fit was at this point the work 
began, unfortunately, only a

few of the typewriters in the 
office actually worked. The 
staff brought in their own 
typewriters, if they had one, 
and typing paper was rationed 
out for there was only a little 

, left from last year It was obvi
ous all too soon that even Gut
enberg would find our 

methods primitive.
After stern changes in dead

lines, responsibility for differ
ent tarics, etc. were made 
putting the paper together be
came a less likely reason for a 
nervous breakdown. With the 
acquisition of a computer sys
tem for The Scribe, with the 
gyatefuRy acknowledged aid of 
Student Council, the staff..had 
' all the right tools.*' Aside from 
the physical changes in
troduced to The Sciwe there 
were other significant ele
ments introduced to the paper. 

The penultimate goal was, 
and sriR is, to improve the con
tent or The Sem e, Editorials 
had been absent from The 
Scribe for quiet a long time 
Letters to the editor were and 
when one appeared in The 
Scribe the topic was usually at

no great consequence. Realiz
ing that editorial and opinion 
sections are a crucially impor
tant part of a real newspaper, 
the staff set aside ample room 
to provide to provide for these 
sections.

The influx of letters and 
responses to them has been 
tremendous. Letters can make 
a difference! If there is a topic 
of concern to the readership of 
The Scribe letters can only 
help in addressing the topk.l 
letters can bring praise or criti
cism that can bring about 
change. One example in The; 
Scribe this semester has been

the letter exchange between 
poiitcal groups on campus. Af
ter weeks of rhetorical ex
changes, the College 
Republicans and the Organiza
tion of Concerned Youth, with 
the possibility of other groups, 
will have a debate set for De
cember 2. The debate is being 
organized by the Political 
Science Forum and topics to be 
discussed are currently being 
derided upon. The debate 
should prove to be a highly 
stimulating event.

The Scribe hopes that it's 
readers have been kept well in
formed, Any issues or events

that have not appeared in The 
Scribe have not simply be
cause there is not yet a staff 
large enough to cover all the 
University news. The Scribe 
needs repot 'em. Any addition 
of new reporters to the staff 
would help tremendously.

Ekin Eta farmi. What does it 
mean? To Forge Ahead and Sus
tain. As students, we have the 
ability to make changes, to let 
our voices be heard, for the 
betterment of all. More on this, 
life, the universe and every
thing later...

Michael Haial 
Editor

CHESS ON THE SOUND
The Scribe is sponsoring a campus wide chess tournament from December 4 to Decem- 

ber IS. The tournament will consist of two divisions; a student division and a faculty staff 
division. Graduate and undergraduate students are eligible for the student division and 
any employee of the University (faculty, administrative, maintenance, etc.) is eligible for 
the faculty staff division. The winner of each division will play each other on Sunday, 
December B  for the first University chess championship.

Players wilt be matched on their level of expertise. AH interested chess players are urged 
te register with The Scribe by calling aUCtw or leaving your name and number at infor
mation desk at the Student Center. The deadline is Thursday, December X
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O n Aids 
Education
Dear Editor

On behalf at the U B AIDS 
Education Com mittee we 
would like to commend you on 
your decision to addroae the 
tense of AIDS a» a campus 
Health concern and on the 
High quality and aWnprehen- 
wvmew at yam  rottonplw  
feature of the Ncwrtriher 12. 
VHC Scribe.

ftotkodarty Mrofymgtousis 
ffw tctm acf. at yam  informa
tion prevented as tacts W? are 
equam impressed with the 
candor • and. torthnght style 
you unbred avoiding aB the 
typical waps for w national 
tarn, knit message rang loud 
and» lent that concern for die 
heaffh and fives of yam  genee- 
afton W what this totum  ia 
about--not moral tudgemrnts

Agnm, wr thank you. and 
yoro ntatil tor yom hard work, 
your ded* «•*>«* and tor your 
humanity

Sincere h , 
ltd )  Brousaand 
Roar Mam Manama* 
CoAhairs UB AIDS 
Education G

Spectrum  
On Aids
Tb The Edior.

Cudos to you M ir, and to 
the entne Scribe staff As a feH 
tow collegiate editor l recog
nize the difficulty of dealing 
with a subject like AIDS, a vital 
topic which no one wants to 
read about.

It could have been easy (and 
perhaps tempting) to have 
presented this in a much more

ftantbgyaijt style. Vlsfops at 
S am e  Issues with spotting 
huge haadBnet tike “̂ AWSl 
S B * CONDOMS INSIDE; 
GET YOUR NOW«r might 
have been fun to play with and 
would certainly grab attention , 
but worrid only force your 
paper into the Tear and nai- 
m*«r  which you allude to in 
your editorial.

On the other Hand, the aver
age riBrito student see* the ]  
vroed AIDS' in a headline and 
immediately turns to the j 
funny pages So much has 
been said about AIDS that the 
roadmg public has become 
anesthriiard, and presenting 
the PtoMew m an a ta a v n  ] 
g raw itg  manner without 1 
rtoopangtosensatiunabsmisa { 
cMfk'uSt took, tot through j 
tngmtnty and perseverance j 
your paper has done past that 

■ tour editorial was an magi- ] 
In s companion to rive insert j 
Its  difficult to behave that 
there ate actual people who j 
tariiewr AIDS lobe the scourge 
of God, caat down like the f

B ae upon the worthless 
ratweniw. lb  those peo 

pkr I say "lodge me. lest ye be 
fudged" AIDS hat claimed 
some of the most beautiful, 
rineative people and I  creativity 
is subversive  to society, then 
something is unhealthy 

Again congratulations, and 
good hick to you and your staff 
in future projects.

Mark A. Casiftlio, editor'asiglto 
‘art unhSacred Heart University 

Spectrum

Larry's Lore
What with the spurt of 

interest in condoms, and the 
sale of them at the desk at

Barnes and Noble. (havebeen 
asked to comment on the foie 
and history of condoms.

It seems that penile sheaths 
(nice diction, hey?) began in 
ancient Rome and perhaps 
even Egypt These old folks 
used oded animal bladders 
and intestines to cover the 
penis. But the coverage was for

S Mention of disease and not 
birth control

Then, as now. j  male society 
believed that a woman did the 
inside work, the man the out
side cleaning

The Italian anatomist Gabriel 
FaUopuri, ~ who invented or 
discovered the fallopian tubes 
(no. dope. Hudson Tubes were 
named utter Henry Hudson's 
nostritek is caBcd The Father of 
The Condom.

This is nonsense, since He 
used sheaths in the mid 1500s; 
the Earl of Condom -gave h s 
name to the device The earl 
was the personal physician of 
England's Charles B, a notori
ous womanizer (mad 1600*) I 
had thought you had to be a 
Democrat to be a womanizer— 
like JFK, LB) or C . Hart—but 
no, you can be a king and do 
this stuff too.

This king was worried about 
vd (not both control) and so he 
had his earl make sheaths for 
him Condom's sheaths were 
stretched, oiled intestines of 
sheep, and they caught on, 
though how others around the 
court go to see them  is 
unknown.

Way back then, VD was a 
serious problem, and sailors 
spread the disease among 
American Indians in their trips 
here. Nice. Indian givers. They 
give us com and we give them 
the dap.

In any case, with the dis
covery of penicillin, people no 
longer feared disease and so

condoms became a contracep
tive device.

In the 1870s, they were made 
of vulcanized rummber and 
were called rubbers. But this 
was thick stuff. Sort of like the 
tires on a "Mack truck—The 
Big Mack.

in the 1930s, sheath makers 
turned to latex and packaged a 
thin condom. Unlike those 
used by' earlier folks, these 
could be thrown away after 
use. In the early days, they 
were cleaned and reused fill 
they cracked or fell apart.

Condoms were denounced 
as evil, and in the 1880s, the 
postal service seized an esti
mated 65,000 from warehouse, 
where they were stored wait
ing to be mailed People were 
arrested for selling these 
det •ices And Connecticut's 
said they could be sold oniy for 
the prevention of disease (but 
we secretly knew that they 
were sold to prevent births).

Now, the rubber has come 
full circle. Come home at last. 
History repeats itself- The con
dom is now mainly to prevent 
disease.

As George Santayana once 
said: Those who do not know 
their vd history will be con
demned to relieve it.

Dear Editor:
I must answer Carl Bol 

assertion that "our view 
quite similar" I, for one, d 
see any benefits of con 
nism. Nor would I con 
the imperialist undertakin 
our government to b« 
extreme of capitalism.

Continued on



Continued from page 2
rather, mere imperialism—a 
parasitic system which hides 
in capitalist clothes. Neither is 
fascism an extreme of capital
ism, although you haveinter- 
Preted *  as so. Uncle Sam 
cashed in the morality of 
laissez-faire capitalism 200 years 
ago when the framers of our 
Constitution decided that it 
was O K  to capture and import 
Africans as slaves until 1808. 
But since it was just a little bit 
of racist imperiffism, At was 
thought to be better than a lot. 
So  the wisdom went—con
veniently forgetting that any 
compromise with evil is evil.

On the left side of the coin, 
just a little bit of communism 
involves just a little theft of 
property. So whose bank, 
whose oil company do you 
want to steal, "Lefty"?

As for the College Republi
can s, your nam e-calling 
reduces your credibility. Never
theless, I hereby challenge you 
to a public debate or panel dis
cussion, open to other inter
ested individuals or organi
zations and to be mediated by 
an organization such as the 
Pblthcal Science Forum.

At this time I will introduce 
yet another defacto organization 
on campus Liberty, Individu
alism and Freedom of Expres
sion, or LIFE. The organization 
also refuses to be "dubbed" by 
Student Council or any such 
governing body, and has 
neither leaders nor a constitu
tion, yet it exists. Yo u figure it 
out.

Sincerely
David G. Logemann

Yearbook
Thanks

Dear 1986 Yearbook Staff,
A few days ago I received in 

the mail a copy of the 1986 
Yearbook from Marilyn Gor
don. As I look through the 
book I was amazed and deeply 
touched when I got to Page 18 
and 19. There I saw a reprint of 
Ken Best's article from the UB 
Quarterly, printed as a dedica
tion page. 1 am deeply grateful 
to those men and women who 
were so thoughtful and gener
ous to me.

My fourteen years at U. B as 
a Campus Minister are a treas
ure in my mind and heart. I am 
blessed to remain in touch 
with many alumnus, faculty 
and staff and count them 
am ong som e of my best 
friends. ,

I do not know how else to ex
press my gratitude to the 1986 
Yearbook Staff so 1 hope this 
"Thank You" note gets to 
them. Good bless!
Gratefully,
(F t) Jerry Devore,
Pastor of St. Maurice Church, 
Starnfotf* CT

To UB 
Students

The weekend of November 7 
and 8 was Homecoming/UB 
Day/Parents' Weekend. That 
means Alumni, future stu
dents and your parents—a totl

Of about 2,000 guests—-were on 
our campus. The weather was 
pleasant, a number of events 
were planned, many people 
worked very hard to make our 
guests feel at home. On Sun
day the activity centered 
around the John J, Cox Stu
dent Center and college build
ings. Imagine our dismay 
when we discovered two glass 
entry doors of the Student 
Center had been smashed 
sometime late Saturday night.

This campus is home to all of 
us. Even those of us who do 
not reside here spend a good 
deal of our waking hours here. 
We feel a pride about what we 
are doing and where we are 
that we wanted to share with 
our guests. If we had scrubbed 
and polished our h roses, we 
would be embarrassed and an
gry tf we. invited a friend home 
to find our front lawn vandal
ized. This home is no differ
ent. The few among you who 
disdain generally accepted 
rules of common courtesy and 
hospitality present a very dis
torted image of the rest of the 
University family.

Only a concentrated effort 
by all of you can help persuade 
your peers that property and 
personal damage do no one 
any good, indeed it makes you 
all appear inconsiderate, un
caring and ungracious—a fact 
we all know is not true. The 
majority of our students are 
hard working, considerate 
adults who are as irritated and 
annoyed by juvenile behaviour 
of the tow as 1 am and 1 am ask
ing all of you to work with me 
and the rest of the campus 
community to help take care of 
our home. Remember all these 
repairs of damage ultimately 
cost you money.
Marilyn $ . Gordon 
Director, Student Center

N EXT?
To the editor, and all UB. 

students who have had their 
or know someone who has 
had their privacy invaded.

Arriving at my room the j 
other day, f noticed that there 
was someone standing in my I 
doorway. As I walked closer 1J 
looked in the room, and as 1 j 
did I embarrassingly told an 
anonymous gut, that I must be 
on the wrong floor. After walk
ing half way down the hall, 11 
heard a voice asking me my 
room number

Going back 1 realized, that it 
was my room all right, but 
whose television set was on 
my bed, who was that girl, and I 
why is there a fifty year-old 
man in my closet’

Later 1 found out. Buff Die 
man was fixing a break in the 
line to the main t.v. antenna, 
"which must be here," in myj 
room since they've tried every
where else. Upon asking if 
they've had any luck, and how 

js taken them so far, he 
, "all morning," it's cur

rently two o'clock in the af
ternoon.

At this point I'm wondering 
if this might be a joke. I just 
find it rather strange coming 
back to my home away from 
home, ana finding a fifty year- 
old man attacking my closet, a 
television with a fuzzy picture 
on my bed (my roommate and 
I don’t even own a t.v.), and an 
anonymous girl in my door

way, and this whole band o f  
gypsies and their wagon have
been there since this morning, 
presumably with the door to 
my room and doset wide open 
all of this time,

The next thing I knew, the

Sri is gone, and I'm left with 
is guy who just can't seem to 

get Bus wire through that little 
hole in the wall, without des
troying one of my hangers bn 
the process, Ten minutes later, 
he's gone to wake up the, 
"sleeping beauties next door." 
Now all I have is a bent hanger, 
a fuzzy television, and a few 
shards of wire stuck in my rug 
for good measure.

Ten minutes passes, and I 
heard a knock at the door. 
Who can that possibly be? Oh, 
my friendly repair man has 
come to get his television, and 
clean up the place. WW1, 
maybe not, he just forgot his 
plyers, and the t.v. Have a nice 
day, the check's in the mail, 
and maybe we can meet like 
this again sometime.

Looking back at this inci
dent, 1 hope it doesn't happen 
again, but more importantly 
that we (students), need and 
are certainly entitled to our 
privacy. This is our home for 
the time-being, and we would 
appreciate being notified in ad
vance of just such an intrusion 
as the one previously 
described.

Thank you, 
Michael £ . Calles

Blue Bayou
Dear U.B. Public;

Being that I am a sophomore 
and naive, it could be that my 

| editorial will do nothing for 
the problem fan Schine. But 
since I've been nudged to tell 
my story in the only way I can, 
here I go

In my second year living in 
Schine, I have found that 1 
have had it up to here (my 
hand is placed at my forehead) 
with the "U B. shuffle " Now 
all you students know what 
Tm talking about, don't you? 

| When I was a freshman 1 Lived 
in room 1003 in the east doster 
Schine I loved that room The 
view was great and it was in a 
good spot in conjunction to the 
bathroom. Then something 
happened It rained. Now 
some of you may Blink this is 
no big deaf but the rain came 
in my room. YES! IN? MY! I 
ROOM! But not from the ceil- I 
ing, from the baseboard! The I 
water came fan through the I 
floor!

I lived on the 10t.h floor, i t »  
a little odd for rain to come in 
from the floor So 1 made the 
mistake of my life; 1 called & & 
G, 1 must have been temporar
ily insane or something. ltold 
them that i thought there was 
a crack m the wafland that was 
how the water came in. This 
was an even bigger mistake!

The next day when 1 woke 
up my whole floor was co
vered with water-at least an 
inch deep. My roommate got 
the maid to give us some paper 
towels so we could dean it up. 
While we were cleaning two 
(short fat) men from B. k  G. 
came to look at the wall. They 
asked tf they could go into the' 
ceiling. My roommate and I 
had no problem with this.

Then these two (fat) men 
had the nerve to ask tf they

could stand on mv desk and 
borrow my flashlight to see 
into the ceiling. This bothered 
me very much. Since they 
came with the intension of go!- 
ing irttomy ceiling, why didn't 
they have a ladder and a flash
light (with them)? But then I 
realized this is how B. k  G . 
works. Needless to say, they 
agreed that th e wall was 
cracked. Then these two short 
fat men had the nerve to pull 
what little caulking there was 
around the baseboard off. 
This, of course, did wonders 
for me when it toned  again. 
Instead of one inch of wafeg 
my room could now accom
modate all five water that could 
come in,

The problem got worse. My 
carpet would get wet, so it 
would have to be removed 
from the room and dried. Af
ter awhile there was a stench in 
the room. My roommate and 1 
would be sick from it.

My roommate, Brenda Ross, 
called Jane Rosemah every 
time the room filled. They 
talked a lot.

I was confused that no one 
would fix the room, until I 
found that the room had been 
leaking since hurricane Gloria. 
That was 2 years ago. My room 
was not the only room that 
leaked. Almost au the 3 rooms 
in the east duster leaked, it is 
like the trickle down theory. It 
starts in room 1003 and goes to 
room 903, 803, and so on.B§| 

When 1 asked people like Al
ton Longendyke and Paul De- 
Genrtaro why tf wasn't fixed 
when it first started leaking, 

this, they didn't know 
which rooms leaked.

Now, tf the crack has been' 
there for 4  years, how could I 
they not know which rooms 
leaked? Jane Roseman gave me 
the same story.

Now I get really mad. I once 
again make a big mistake, I 
called B. 4r G ., Main. 1 must 
have had a bad headache or 
something that day. 1 called I 
and asked, "W ho is in charge 
of fixing things’" The (reject) 
on the phone tofd me "Mike." 
So I called Mike 

Mike is or was in charge of B 
k  G . He told me that it was 
Jane Rosemaris job to * 4  f ie  
fixntg. She fold rrw Allen Ion 
gendyke (fid that. Hr told me 
that Mike did it. for those of 
you wondering, that is the 
U B shuffle

My roommate Brenda did 
what I thought was the beat 
thing for us. Site called the 
Boaed (tf Health. So Jane Base
man caBed us in for a meetup. 
She told us an outside contnc -J 
tor was needed for the job. I I  
Said, "G et on e" k was ex
plained to me that tf fawrt that 
easy but one could be found.

A few weeks later Mike and 
a contractor showed up. They 
looked at the wail and went up 
on the roof. This was the last I 
ever saw of them.

Then during finals week the 
scariest thing happened, I saw 
some men hanging on the out
side of Schine, They were do
ing what looked like (the key 
words are looked like) fixing 
the crack. I began to think that 
I had made a  difference.

It was also time for room as
signments for the next year. 1 
asked my R.A. if I should take 
the room again. She told me, 
"The university doesn't fix

anything." Abo, not to take the
c'-n

I have her to thank for those
words of wisdom. Because the 
very first rain of this year, room 
M03 filled with water. This an-

e me beyond belief. 1 don't 
I room 1003 anymore but 

the girl who does is a friend of 
mine. I told her who tocatt and 
where to report the problem. 
Yourtvill never guess what she
w is fold when she railed tn> 
report the water. She was told
the university did not know 
which rooms leaked and how 
bad. This is Bullshit!! Last year 
the names of all the people 
who lived in leaky rooms were 
written down and their num
bers by Jane Rosemah and Al
len Longendyke. Why is the 
university lying?

And tf this is not enough, 
when room 1003 filled up with 

■water, the girl who lives there 
had s carpet that got wet. That 
is, had a carpet. Ybu see she 
pulled the carpet from the 
room because it smelled and 
needed to dry. (Please keep in 
mind that the carpet covered 
her entire floor, wall to wall.) 
She placed the carpet in th e . 
duster that night. When she 
came back from class that 
morning, it was gone. Som e
one had stolen tf.

Now tf the room didn't leak 
she wouldn't have had to put 
tf into the duster to dry. And 
the university agrees with me 
here. They offered to reim
burse her (Deb Dray) for the 
carpet . This was very nice of 
them . But that sup. two 
months ago. No money has’ 
been seen and Deb w afts an a 
cold,-bare floor.

Now enough is enough. 
When is the school going to fix 
the wall’ Are they just going to 
wait until the entire east duster 
of Schine falls off? Maybe the 
school doesn’t realize that cin- 
drrbfocfcs are made from sand. 
The water is waffling the sand 
away Therefore, the crack is 
spreading, and tf wiB continue 
to spread until it is fixed 

1 want to know why the 
uitfverffty has let this problem 
go on for so long, (t cant be be
cause of lack of funds, I think 
it just shows a gross lack of in- 
tewgence on the part of the 
unfwmdty instead <tf fixing my 
dorm, they he and say they 
know nothing about it. Then 
they turn around and replace 
the toilet paper dispensers. 
Three times m the last month 

| there has been a new dispens
er »  my bathroom. What the 
HeBfar?<tothey Brink But wM j 
make up for not fixing the 
crack? b  there logic that the 
east duster can fan off, but tf it 

~Bob*, it w flfo l off with a apod 
toffet paper dispenser? Come 
on!

1 think maybe tf is time for 
this institution to grow up and 
stop pointing the finger at 
someone else.

Continuously Writing 
Rachel N. Levy

P S .; I don't want people t 
think I don't like it here, 1 dc 
The teachers are great an 
there is always something t 
do. I love the dose kntffam il 
of UB- The events B A D , put 
on are great too. I wouldri 
want to go to any otheT school 
But I do think improvement 
can be made here.

A



attention  capstone students
Robot T. Coulter of the Indian Law 

Cel* ? .1n Washington, will bt at 
the College of Nursing Rm. 100, on Dec. 
I T .2 P m' Ditautedwill be the topic of

,nd,*n «nd JtwHce or rather In-

0  %  
O mpm! Q Friends” Raping Friends

Could It Happen to You?

Scholarship
Students who want to trawl 

to Taiwan for study in 1988-89 
canapptyforan American As
sociated of State Colleges and 
Universities (AASCU) scholar- 
*Np. The award provides hii- 
tton, foes, and a monthly 
fopend of $175. Students must

pay for their own transports 
Hon to Taiwan.
Contact:
Taiwan Scholarship Program 

AASCU Office of 
International Programs 

1 Dupont Circle, Suite TOO, 
Washington, DC 20036 

Phone: 202-857-1835

Show You Care
Action far Bridgeport Com

munity Development, Inc. 
(ABCDl t* conducting its sixth
Annual Thanksgiving Protect 
to Bring Holiday meals to 
neody families. Their 1987 
goal t» to provide UOoG fami
lies with their Holiday M eal.

We have been ashed to Join 
them in a community effort to

feed the hungry and also 
spread the trim spirit of the 
Thanksgiving Holiday in the 
Greater Bridgeport Area.

Please bring your canned 
goods to the O ffice of Special 
Events, John J. Cos Student 
C o in  Room 117. The last day 
to contribute w ill be Novem
ber 23rd.

Please show you care.

UB H ellenic Club
On ‘kmdav November A 

the UB HeHenn Hub elected 
the president vwe-president 
and treasurer for the school 
VW 1987-88 The UB Hdtrok 
Oub unw formed last spring 
The chib's members arr stu
dents from (mrece Cyprus 
•nd student* r r, >m the United 
state* with a t .ree*. fosi-

! g r o u n d §gi 
If interested in mining.

B  contact
ent - Cedige Partou - 

*?W4
Vice- President - Kyriako*

Zmt p* - 0015 
Treasurer ■ Teresa . 

ApCMtaiKiou - 0393 ■
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Relationship violence is in 
creasing at an alarming rate. 
Belkow is information from 
"Project on the Status and Educa 
turn o f hbmen," printed by that 
Association of American Col
leges. This serious matter 
deserves the attention of all of 
us, men and women alike

Bob and Patty:
A Study Date Gone Awry 
Bob: Tatty and I were in the 

same statistics class together. 
She usually sat near me and 
was always very friendly. I 
liked her and thought maybe 
she liked me, too. Last Thurs
day I decided to find out. Af
ter class I suggested that she 
come to my place to study for 
midterms together. She agreed 
immediately, which was a 
good sign. That night every
thing seemed to gp perfectly. 
We studied for a while and 
then took a break. I could tell 
that she liked me, and l was at
tracted to her I was getting ex
cited. I started kissing her. 1 
could tell that she realty liked 
it We started touching each 
other and it felt really good AH 
of a sudden she pulled away 
and said 'Stop.' I figured she 
didn't want me to think that 
she was 'easy' or loose.' A lot 
of girts flunk they have to say 
'no' at first. I knew once 11 
showed her what a good time 
She could have and that I 
would respect her m the mom-1 
tag, it wrndd be OK, I just $• I 
nored her protests and 
eventuallv she stopped strug I 
gfc«g. I think she liked if but af
terwards she acted bummed 
out and cold Who knows 
what her problem was?” 

fbtty: T knew Bob from m yjl 
vt.iriMKx class He’s cute and 
we are both good at statistics 
so when a tough midterm was 

—scheduled 1 was glad that he 
Suggested we study together, h 

never occurred to me that it 
anything except a study 

date That night everything 
went fine at first, we got a tot 

; d  teudytog done in a abort 
I amount of ttme so when he 

siBSgested we take a break 1 
; thought we deserved it IVd) 
i all of a sudden he started acl - 

mg reafiv mmanta and started 
! kissing me Hiked the kissing 

but then he started touching 
me bekro- the waist I pulled 

■ a wav and tried hi stop him but 
; he didn't Wuen. After a while 

I stopped' stniggtmg. he was 
I h u rt^  me and I was scared 
| He was so much bigger -and 

stronger than me | couldn't 
briaree it was happening to 
me 1 didn't know what to do 

I He actually lorced me to have 
sex with turn . I guess looking 
back on it 1 should have 

I screamed or done something 
besides trying to reason with 
him but it was so unexpected 
I couldn't believe it was hap
pening I shll can t believe it "
Introduction

When you hear the word 
“rape;' what do you think of?
If you imagine a strangU 
jumping out of the bushes on 
a dark night and attacking 
someone, you are only partly

right—because most rapes are 
not committed by strangers 
but by men who know their 
victims, who often have gone 
out with them previously and 
are supposedly their friends. 
This phenomenon is called 
"acquaintance" or "date" rape.

Acquaintance rape is forced, 
unwanted intercourse with a 
person you know. It is a viola
tion of your body and your 
trust. It is an act of violence. It 
can be with someone you have 
just met, or dated a few times, 
or even with someone to 
whom you are engaged. The 
force involved can come from 
threats or tone of voice, as well 
as from physical force or 
weapons. Experts estimate 
that as many as 90 percent of 
all rapes are never reported; in 
those that are reported, about 
60 percent of the victims know 
their assailants. O f these, 
women 15 to 25 years old are 
the majority of victims.

In 1985 Mary Koss, a profes
sor at Kent State University, 
surveyed approximately 7,000 
students on thirty-two cam
puses on behalf of Ms. maga
zine and found that one in 
eight women were the victims 
of rape. One in every twelve 
men admitted to having forced 
a woman to have intercourse 
or tried to force a woman to 
have intercourse through 
physical knee or coercion; that 

: is, admitted to raping or at
tempting to rape a woman. 
Virtually none of these men, 
however, identified them
selves as rapists Similarly, 
only 57 percent of the women 
who had been raped labeled 
their experience as rape, the 
other 43 percent had not even I 
acknowledged to themselves I 
that they had been raped 

Date rape occurs on virtual
ly all campuses, small or large, 

ivate or public, rural or ur-
_n Unfortunately it cannot j
always abe prevented. The 
more you know about if 1 
however, the more likely it is I 
t hat you can avoid being put in i 
a situation where it could oc- ] 
cur. fou cm  learn the early 
warning signs, and how to 
react to them. The majority of I 
men are not rapists but some 
are In this booklet we hope to 
show you what to watch out 
tor, why it occurs, and what to } 
do should it happen to you or 
a friend Thinking and talking 1 
about acquaintance rape and 
w hat you might do if you findf 
yourself in a bad situation can 
increase your chances of 
avoiding rape.

Because the overwhelming 
majority of rapes are commit
ted by men, we w-Ul refer 
throughout this booklet to the 
r *Pts* as "he" and the victim as 
she We will use "acquain

tance rape" and "date rape” in
terchangeably.
What You Can Do To Avoid 
Situations That Might Lead 

to Date Rape
Tbu carit always avoid date 

rape. Nevertheless, there are 
some things you can do to 
minimize your chances of be
ing raped.

■  Examine your feelings about 
sex. Many women have been 
socialized to believe that sex 
means that they will be swept 
away with the emotion of the 
moment or-th at they can 
"make out" and then decide 
whether to say "yes* or W t e  
sex later. The problem with 
this kind of thinking is that it 
gives too much control to the 
other person.
■  Set sexual limits. It is your 
body, and no one has the right 
to force you to do anything you 
do not want to do. If you do 
not want someone to touch 
you or kiss you, for example, 
you can say "Take your hands 
off me," or "Don't touch me," 
or "If you don't respect my 
wishes right now, I’m leaving." 
Stopping sexual activity 
doesn't mean that anything is 
wrong with you, or that you're 
not a "real" woman.
■  Decide eariyif you would like 
to have sex. The sooner you 
communicate firmly and clear
ly your sexual intentions the 
easier it will be for your part
ner to hear and accept your de
cision
■  Do not jjinr mixed messages; be 
clear. Say 'yes ' when you 
mean "yes'*, and "no" when

Ei mean "rax" (The ability to 
assertive can be developed 

by training and practice).
■  Be alert to Other unconscious 
messages you maybegivtns. Men 
may interpret your behavior 
differently from what you in
tended. Often women and 
men send strong nonverbal 
signs of w illingness to enter a 
sexual relationship and unin
tentional signals that might 
conflict with their words, and 
thereby contribute to sexual as
sault Be aware of signals you 
send with your posture, cloth
ing, tone of voice, gestures, 
and eye contact.
■  Be fatefu l and firm. Do not 
worry about not being "polite" 
Often men interpret passivity 
as permission; they may ig
nore or misunderstand "nice" 
or "polite" approaches Say 
something Uke "Stop this I'm 
riot enjoying it," or "four be
havior is not encouraging an 
open relationship between us;"
If a woman ignores sexual ac
tivity she does not like, a man 
fas Jikely to interpret that as tacit 
approval for him to continue 
Men are not mind readers.
•  Be independent and await of 
vour dates. Do not be totally 
passive. Do have opinions on 
where to go. Do think about 
appropriate places to meet (not 
necessarily at your room or 
his), and, if possible, pay your 
own way or suggest activities 
that do not cost ary money.
■  D o not do anything you do not 
want to just to avoid a scene o r un
pleasantness, Women have been 
socialized to be polite. In an ef
fort to be nice, they may be 
reluctant to yell or run away or 
escape being attacked. Do not 
be raped because you were too 
polite to get out of a dangerous 
situation. If you are worried 
about hurting his feelings.

Continued on page 5



(Cant'd from p. 4)
remember, he is ignoring your 
feelings. Be aware of how 
stereotypes about women may 
affect your behavior. Accepting 
beliefs that "women shouldrft 
express themselves strongly" 
or that "anger is unfeminine" 
make women’ more vulner
able.
■  Be aware of specific situations 
in which you do not feel relaxed 
and in charge. Unwillingness to 
acknowledge a situation as 
potentially dangerous and 
reluctance to appear oversen
sitive often hold women back 
from responding in the in
terest of their own safety. For 
example, avoid attending or

staying late at parties where 
men greatly outnumber wom
en. Don'tbe afraid to leave ear
ly because it might seem rude. 
Situations where there are few 
women around can quickly get 
out of hand.
■  If things start to get out of 
hand, be loud in protesting, leave, 
go for help. Do not wait for 
someone else to rescue you or 
for ihings to get better. If it feels 
uncomfortable, leave quiH

l Trust i
> quickly.

£ 2 \
a s

ustuour gut-level feelings. If 
you feel you are being pres
sured, you probably are, and 
you need to respond. If a situ
ation feds bed, or you start to 
get nervous about the way 
your date is acting, confront 
the person immediately oi

This Is Your Student Life
"Wellness Week"

The Wellness model has 
been around for a long time on 
university campuses. It is a 
concept that reminds us to 
take responsibility for our 
whole being—body, mind and 
spirit.

While focus on the mind is 
the primary goal of higher 
education and attention to 
physical fitness remains a 
popular American activity, 
there has been a more recent 
spotlight placed on the spiritu
al needs of society.

Last week, Dr. Marvalene 
Hughes, President of the 
American College Personnel 
Association stated that moral 
development and ethical train
ing must be reemphasized at 
today's University. She agrees 
with educators and authors 
nationwide from Robert Bellah 
to John Gardner, that every 
student needs to learn to em
brace not only .jh e goal of 
career, but also the mission of 
making their world a better 
place for ail to live.

The University of Bridgeport 
students are fortunate to have 
both the intellectual opportu

nities of philosophy and other 
academic courses addressing 
personal ethics and spiritual 
development and the service 
of dedicated interfaith staff. 
Dr. Hughes was asked what a 
nonsectarian University 
should do regarding students 
spiritual development. She 
responded, "the first thing is 
to legitimize it as an area of 
(human) development."

W hether aetheist, Jew, 
Christian, Moslem or other, 
many students have been 
touched and helped by at least 
one of the staff provided by the 
local churches and ministries 
for U.B. students. The new 
Catholic Center on Linden 
Aye. and the Interfaith Center 
in Carstensen Hall are very 
busy places. They represent a 
working relationship between 
the University and the com
munity that is appropriate, 
healthy, exciting and re
warding.

These people and programs 
are a real success story at U.B. 
helping students become 
whole persons.

I —— — wuvti %f\JIMMY
as possible.
Remember.. .  '
It is possible to be aware 
without being afraid; to 
take responsibility for your 
own behavior without be
ing a prude; to request that 
others not violate your 
space and your pm acy 
without putting them 
down.
—When 'bk( is Not Enough, 

Date n m  ott the College 
Campus, pamphlet, Au
burn University, AL

■  Be aware that alcohol and 
drugsareofben related to acquain
tance rape. They compromise 
your ability (and that of your 
date) to nuke responsible de
cisions. If you choose to drink 
alcohol, drink responsibly. Be 
able to get yourself home and

do not rely on others to "take 
care" of you.
■  Avoid S u f i  far sum Urns as 
you UKHild if you loved me." If he 

loves you, ne wffl respect your 
feelings and will wait until you 
are ready, i
■  If you are unsure of a new ac
quaintance, go on a group or dou- 
He date. If mis is not pbsSibte, 
meet him in a pubbe place and 
have your own transportation 
homej
■  Have uour own transportation, 
if possible, or taxipm. |
■  Avoid secluded places where 
you are in a vulnerable poaUkm. 
This is especially critical at the 
beginning of a relationship. Es
tablish a pattern of going 
where there are other people, 
where you fed comfortable 
and safe. This will give you a 
chance to get to know voui 
date better and decide if you

wish to continue dating: Mm.
■  Be cartful when you iffinte 
someone to your home or you are 
invited to his Home.
■  Examine your attitudes about 
money and power. If he pays for 
the date does that influence 
your ability to say "no." If so, 
then pay your own way or sug
gest dates that do not involve 
money.
■  Think about the pros arid cons 
of dating much older men. 
Although they -may be 
sophisticated and have the 
money to treat you well, they 
may uso be more sexually ex
perienced and may therefore 
expect more sooner.
■  Socialize with people who share 
your values. If you go out with 
people who are more sexually 
permissive than you are, you 
may be perceived as sharing 
those values.
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Masters
Degree
Program s

O

Sac rad Haart 
University offar* 
six gradvats 
program s:

Admfnfatiatlon
(M.B.A.)

Exacutivs
Buainsss
Adm inistration
(E.M.8.A.)

R e lig iou s Studios 
(M .A .R J .)

Teaching (M.A.T.)

Advancad Studios 
in w eenin g in a  
A om inisiraiiv#
faparvfalon (Sixth 
Yaar Program s)

Nursing l arvfca 
Admlwiat ration 
(M.S.N.)

...ISucaU ni For Tht Futon

Sacred
Heart
University

Only 60 seconds town ant O  on 
the Merritt ftvtamy in Fairfield. CT

S a c r e d  H eart University a c c e p ts  
S lu d er**  of any race, cotof, c r« *d . sen 
h an d icap , nationality  o r e th n ic  o rip n .

Master of Business 
Administration
The M B A. Program is designed to meet 
the needs of working professionals. The 
program focuses on practical knowledge to 
enhance individual career goals in today’s 
business snvfronmant. |Hf

In addition to our traditional M.B.A. 
Program, which provides you a  choice of 
seven busine ss  related concentrations, we 
also offer an M.B.A. Program in Health 
Care Administration
C ontact Or. Thomas C orrigan, Director, 
M.B.A. Program at 371-7860

Cxscutlvs M sstsr of Business
Administration
The E.M.B.A. is a 20-nionth accelerated
masters degree program for the individual
who already has 5-7 years supervisory or
management experience.
C ontact D irector, E M B A Program at 
371-7860

Msstsr of Arts to Religious 
Studies
The M A Ft S  Program is an tndvtduakzed 
graduate program specially designed tor 
students interested »n retigbus education, 
preparing for doctoral work in religious 
audios, or gaming personal and 
professional enrichment
Contact  B arit ere Fierier, Director. 
M A R S  Program at 371 7730

Msstsr of Arts to Teaching 
The M AT Program focuses on the 
practical aspects of classroom teaching 
Teacher 'Competence in both the affective 
and cognitive domains are sheeted  end 
will ensure a homage of ewcattance in 
public and private education. Certification 
coursas are also offered at the masters 
level.
C ontact D irector; MAT Program at 
371 7800

Sixth Tsar Certification 
Programs
The Sixth Trier Certification Programs in 
education include Advancad Studies, for 
teachers; and AdmtrMhation S upervision, 
tor admmisirators. Certification in these 
two programs applies to grades K-12
Coutset Ox Thomas Pape. Director. Sixth 
Trior Program s at 371-7800

Masters of Sciatica to Nursing 
Service Administration
The M S  N Program focuses on the needs 
of today’s  muse manager. Concentrations 
are chosen in other commumty/long-term 
or acute care.
Contact Dirac tor, M&N! Program at 
371-7715.
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ALLEN'S "FLIGHT" COMES HOME TO UB
Prize-winning poet Dick Al

ien, whose new book "flight 
and Pursuit" has been nomi
nated tor a 1987 Pulitzer Prize, 
will present a poetry reading 
front it and from other new 
wont at the Uidwratty of 
Bridgeport Tuesday, Decern-

His reading will be at 7:30 
p.m ., in the Founder* Room 
on the fifth floor of the univer 
a lly 's W ahistrom  Library. 
Sponsored by the English 
literary Society, the leading is 
open without charge to all stu- 
dents, faculty, staff, and the 
general public. It will be A1- 
Wrt’s ftwt full poetry reading at 
U.B in eight years.

Allen, Dirertor of Curative 
Writing and Charles A Dana 
Professor of English at U.B.. is 
regarded as on# of America's 
fommoet poets Hi* brinks in-

A ide "Overnight in the Guest 
House of the Mystic," which 
was chosen by the National 
Book Critics Circle as one of 
I^BCs five outstanding collec
tions ■'of poetry, as w et aa 
"Regions With No Proper 
Names'* and "Anon and w -  
out Time Machine POems." He 
is also the editor or co-editor of 
three popuio genre text an- 
thoiogtes for Harrourt Brace 
jovanovkh: "Science fiction; 
The Future”, "Looking Ahead; 
The Vision of Science Fiction" 
and "Detective fiction: Crime 
and Compromise "

He has received a National 
Endowment for the Arts 
Poetry Writing Frilowshtp, the 
Ingram Merrill Foundation 
Ibrtry Writing Fellowship, The 
Poetry Society of America's 
Mary Caroline Dayis Prize, the 

| Union League Arts and Civic 
Foundation Prize for Poetry

Dick Allen

from "Poetry", The San Jose Bi 
centennial Pbetry Prize, an 
Academy of American Poets 
Prize, the Robert Frost? Poetry 
Fellowship, and the Hart 
C rane Poetry Fellow ship, 
among other national awards.

He has published over six 
hundred poems in such lead
ing national magazines as 
"The New tbrker", "The Hud
son Review ", "T h e New 
Criterion" T h e  Paris Review", 
"The Michigan Quarterly^', 
"T h e Saturday Review "' 
"Prairie Schooner" and 'The 
American Pbetry Review." His 
work is anthologized widely in 
such volumes as "The Modem 
Age", "Contemporary Poetry 
in America" and "Contem
porary New England Poetry. It 
is regularly included in year's 
best anthologies of serious and 
humorous verse.

Allen is often in demand as

a reader of poetry, and has 
presented over 100 poetry 
readings nationwide. He was 
selected for the Ohio Poetry 
Circuit in 1984 and in Spring, 
1988 will read at colleges and 
universities throughout Con
necticut on the Connecticut 
toetry Circuit. His poetry per
form ances have been ac
claimed for their combinations 
of humor and seriousness.

He is a Contributing Editor 
of "The Am erican Poetry 
Review" and a regular book 
reviewer and essayist for T h e 
Hudson Review" and 'T h e 
American Book Review." A 
graduate of Syracuse Universi
ty and Brown University, Allen 
has taught creative writing and 
literature at U.B. since 1968. He 
lives in Trumbull, Connec
ticut, with his fiction writer 
wife, Lori Allen, and their two 
children.

STAR TREK: The Next Resurrection
By Stewart Altschuler

Copy Editor

SpK«. the final frontier 
Then# are the continuin' 
voyage* of the Starship, Enter 
llg p l ITtyor^^ngmission h 
explore strange new world*, k

a

prise and uses moat of his 
command officers to create a 
barbarian trial with the conten
tion that human* are a grie
vously savage race. Picard, 
seeing no thatges against 24th 
century humans, demands i 

*ee» out new life form* andj that Q test the Enterprise crew I 
new ttv»l«at»on* foboidlv p i  and learn how human be-1 
WtaunotmeHas g o n e havsra and attitude haw im- 
Wtth the wvrtitw of thcae iwml proved Q agree* and snows 
tatdril word*, mar Trek ow a the Eidtipriaa to continue to i 
mum* tetomrd to Ittovwxieij Earpotnt Station.. where thev j 

omi Seetetnhet Maten-i w# have 24 hour* to

n warhe* off

peel fieplembet Materi 
ajiztngin 11 wdteated form. Sfsrj 
frri Tht V sl Grnrmtum is the! 
tiumt' vrtMon .a l«rnr R*«deo l 
twiTy * visum t* «*xrkw at ion] 
mtu thr unknow
#ie galaxy 

bet some BB year* into tb
Hitun altet the esykerngda*
of KUk. kpotk and McCoy 
the new- ta U o  Oaa* I nart

E r tNA C PS1 - m l  
rnwAot ivwaur m the 

MB* eenrorv w*ro 
wkrmo**r that awed 
dependent Ntatavm *«*■ *■  
<t«*ntrv Idled Tneowrdr*

prove
themselves *  bettei rate
When a myattrtoui vessel an  I 
nve*  in orbit around D roebl 
and begins -firing on the Ban- j 
di city, Q expect* Picard to ord-1 
«r ct* immediate drvtrurtton | 
iVard outwit* the 24th centu 1 
ry Treianr and with some j 
h«4p from Counnek* Deanna j 
Trot (Manna hinttsl and the ft- i 
nailV qu *es* e*U Groppler j 
Anr, larpoint » •
..I,., ? i1:-! An tnptred alien had ’ 
futlrri to Deneb war* ago and |
had been captured by the Ban- ‘ 
di and toured to *hapr Used 
into furpoint Station b « •  
kef* d m  by Bur *rx*heemal 

at the planet , but wa» 
to 'depart. The attack- 

log wmrt turn* out to be it* 
a n d  with the help d  a

mands of the Enterprise 
command don't bother him as 
much as the children aboard 
do Riker. though he starts off 
rather bland, demonstrates 
not only dedication to his job 
and his skipper, but his attrac
tiveness towards woman. 
Counselor Deanna trot in par
ticular. Trot, half Beuroid, can 
sense the feelings of others 
and is therefore a most i r e s -  j
tia) part in Helping crew mem
bers and families ** *wil as the 1 

| ship's mission She looks I

B mtsing as king as her ta* ] 
» are put to good use 

j Lieutenant Commander 
I Data (Brent Spiner) is a 
I favorite Ahhmign he »  an an- 
i droid, he went through 

Starfleet Academy His 
gretarU hope is to become 
trul* human Data looks like a 
real gem Hr* gaud fnend 
aboard m lieutenant Junior 
Grade Geordi laFotge (LeMar 

i . w ho was born Hmd
but w ith the of a prouhet-

no

frepom i:' d e
wrmm %  butt «mr Mar Trek

Kmrana hretbrj m rm  
Lntetpcre* e r r s  he*dmg| tmture 
toward* IVweh IV to ***** 
ngrttr Bw mymary d  Farpewt 
Sitatsm, a luvunous rtarbaae 
wah an umeftam hr*n*ey- 
kwvathan brakes t* Com-1 wturro wirt»mmare*o*pare 

mm% \ Q  healen but wnug. iea*v*f-0 -

e -enM®!1 bean Bar,
oearore n Bberaaed and I

wvandet waitamKiG-i th e fis l 
arepwwr first odkm  w%o m  
unaNr to grt dettrotiv* an 
«w nt trom Gaopplar Zorn I 
(Michael BaBj aa to iarpoiem 
ixMHnwiwa Inserting, the | 
ptoium dbundanreof

' mdl eauner had hre* am #• 
portaetf tactoc Zoms Band* 
Mer m refudant to share « » i 
buBBa^t secert* with atarBert j 

Enaeepnae * trek has been 
halted however by the ap- 
'n«ar«sre of a siniraer being 
caBed hunseb T T  (M m  de
ianew ) who declare* that hu 
mans have dready penetrated
far enough mte * p «  M  
should return to thru point of
orerin. W hen die bench Cap
tain Jean-Luc Picard (Patrick 
Ssewiart) refuses to return to 
earth, Q  captures the Emer-

tefpvtM but does nm vow that j 
he wdB neset return again i  

The caattng foe B »  new men; 
•et wm  verb done. The adoe* 
and actreswe* who aae cam  
Hradwtoreh* soioapeak. ap̂  
prar extremrty cw w w w  of
Bur land* of peoph they have

[been chosen to portray 
[ W hBesom eof thecn^s m e»- 
| bees come oil looking stodgy 

and *»itt under the coilar Buy 
sbcHiid become more likeable 
as the series progresses- 

Captain lean-Luc Picard arts
saem. and bvthe-boak.H » se
cond in cooimand attributes
thts to has possfoty being lo n e
k  as moat starship com- 
manders are While only in his 
youthful fifties, Picard is som e 
what pf a legend. The de

le vnew dm see m a way^^H 
««hef human can. Ilisvmcnk* 
even better than that of a nor
mal num, which make-* him
m aonhragoM dpdrtbutane*-
ceflent choice for away team 
m i n e  Geordi s fteoueru 
eqaire w Lreulenar* Wort, and 
the w*ip«sdryc thing about hum 
whesatcim gpn. It seem* the 
federatton and the Mmgoo 
I mpuv have made peace over 
the U*t eytht decade* .
appears lobe cmUent with h» | 
iiiignneni but there m evi- j 
deuce that has racial hack- j 
ground makes him feel j 
aomewhal like an outsider, i 
IVetraved by Michaaf Dorn, he | 
h  a good character otherwise.

Lieutenant Tasha Yar | 
(Denise Croaby) a  the Securi
ty Chart who baeraUy "wor- 
sbip s" Starfleet. She is 
stunningly attractive, does her 
job iq the maximum, and is 
eternally graceful to StrefleeT 
for her aelverance from a hell- 
hole of a planet in her youth
Doctor Breerly Crorfier (Gates
McFadden).likePicard, seems 
very cold and reserved. Asher 
son Wesley (Vril Wheaton) dis

closes, the captain had 
brought the dead body of her 
husband home to her after a 
difficult mission. Although 
Beverly insists she holds noth
ing against lean-Luc, their sit
uation seems nonetheless 
awkward at times. Picard dee
ply respects the doctor not 
only for her professional ex
perience but for requesting the 
Enterprise position despite the 
circumstances. Wes, while 
something of a nuisance to 
IVard, will soon prove hirrwetf 

1 a valuable asset to the skip- j 
per's command.

In addition to the regular 
| cast, twkkies will be delighted 
| bv guest appearances from 
1 members of the original 
I voyages. During ''Encounter, 
i one such appearance was 

■made bv a 137 war old Admiral 
I named McCoy. While being 
j accompanied by Data to a 
| yhuttlecraft, (he hates to have 
I hi* molecule* spread halfway 
1 across the universe by the 
'^transporter), Bones still 

grumpy a* ever, quirks about 
how much data* inquisitive 
nature reminds him of Spock 
The only duterence he points 
out, a  the tack of pointed ears 
inherent to Vulcan* Fortunate
ly, chwwhed scene* like these 
* f l  continue, as several alum 
i» of Star Trek have expressed 

| an interest in dong guest ap
pearance*

j Many creative forces tram 
I the eebrst days of Star Trek, 
j haw come together to provide 
1 ihetr talent* on Die Srxt Cener- 
lafiou as w ell. Alexander 
I Courage once again provides 

the opening theme music with 
| a variation of the title track to 

Star Trek: The Motion Picture

at ILM (Industrial Light and 
Magic) have made watching 
the syndicated series a real 
treat Of course, this is due 
largely in part to the one mil
lion dollars spent on each epi
sode. With an estimated thirty 
episodes per season. Star Trek, 
The Next Generation has be
come the most expensive ser
ies ever produced for 
television.

As for the new Galaxy Class 
Enterprise, it is nearly com- 

I pletely different from the Star- 
ship we are used to seeing. 
Although externally, the pride 
of starfleet remains similar 

j She has been curved and J stream lined (perhaps to 
j much), and her warp engines
| appear integrated into the hull
j rather than on separate Pr

ions. What is really bother 
I some »  the primary hull.
I which has been made much 
j too large to accommodate the 
i families on board. It dwarfs 
j the rest of the ship and the £n- 
1 terpnse loses some of her 
I grace and beauty. Internally,
$ things have drastically 
j changed. The only temtndSer of 

the old Constitution Class 
Cruder is what is now called a 
■‘battle bridge" an auxiliary 
bridge* used in battle that mim
ics the design of the original 
one The new bridge is pain 
fully larger, (i.e, the larger 
primary hull) and all controls 
have been simplified and 
made touch sensitive smooth 

; The captain no kmger sits in an 
[ elevated position, but is sur- 
; rounded by the first officer and 
1 counselor on either side of him 
1 on the same level. Heim and 
j navigational controls have be

come separate panels, and
(written bv Jerrv Goldsmith) weapons (manned by Security

* _________ St'..,, 'l a ..' :.. TrucK n  V s e l  s n i  n n s * /  I n r M .mixed in Lhrectors and writers 
from the original series will 
also employ tneu gifts as they 
work closely with the Great 
Bird of the Galaxy (Gene 
Rodenberry) on storylines.

In regards to the special ef
fects, 1 could not be more 
pleased with the quality and 
diversity witnessed in each 
new adventure. The magicians

Chief Tasha Yur) are now locat
ed on a large arched shape 
piece of the bridge directly be
hind the command chair. The 
outer rim now houses four tur
bolifts, conference rooms, and 
several offices besides the 
usual science and engineering 
stations. Noticeably absent is

Continued
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1 9  {Thutadayi
- Open Hours with Dean of 

Student Life, 4-5:30 p.m., 
Cartensen Hall (rm. 200)

- UB Concert Baiid, John 
Mastroianni, Director, 
Bernhard Center, 8 p.m.

- SCBOD film  series, "Bur
glar," Social Room, 8 arid 
10:30 p.m*

2 0  (Friday)
- Kronos Quartet Work

shops: Joseph Celli at 11 
a.m., "Kronos: 20th Cen
tury Quartet," at 2 p.m., 
Bernhard Center Recital 
Hail
KRONOS QUARTET, Bern- 
hard Center, 8 p.m *

21 (Saturday)

- WINTER PRELUDE annual 
winter semi-formal dinner 
dance Social Room, 7:30 
p.m*

2 2  [Sunday}

v Basketball, UB vs Saint 
Anslem, Harvey Hubbell 
Gym, 4 p.m.

- "Bursar", Social Room, 8 
ft p.m. I

2 3  (Monday)
- Political Science Forum, 

4:30 p.m., Student Center, 
Mezzanine |

2 4  (Tuesday]
- Basketball, UB vs Spring- 

field College, Women's at 
5:30 p.m., Men's at 7:00 
p.m., Gym

2 5  (Wednesday)
- Passes end at 10 p.m.

2 6  [Thursday]
- Thanksgiving, University 

Closed

IT 'S  FESTIVAL T IM E .. ;
For More Info Call 576-4395.

TK5HET

v ~ m

K I M S iM E i
e W E A J  FU N

UB
MINI-HOOPS

- Solid Sturdy Wooden Back Board
- Metal hoop
- Nylon net, and inflatable M l
- Hangs on door with no atoenUng I g

Contact a nMNr at the fnsgtmto cam or Jafe aoa MW* 

Play Basket Bail in the ooaifort of yoar ova ttorro

only

$  2 5

IL.

Friday, November 27 at the Klein Memorial Auditorium

JA M E S B R O W N

Tickets Available at:
Austin St. Cafe 
AO licketron Outlets 
Klein Memorial Box O ffice- 
910 Fairfield Ave., Bridgeport 
To charge tickets call 335-6642 
For information call 336-9163 or 
335-6642

Tickets: $14 *22, *25 
Two shows: 7:30 ,-10:30 pm

3 0  (Monday)

Political Science Forum,
4:30 p.m., Stu. O r., (Mez
zanine)
Classes Resume, 8 a.m.

■ Senior Class Yearbook Por
traits taken all week

- Early Spring Registration 
begins. Registrar

- Career Services Lunch, 
"Selling Yourself," Carriage 
House, 12 noon

- President Greenwood, All 
University meeting, Rrcital 
Hail, 3 p.m.

* Sm all Group Jazz Ac Guitar 
Ensemble, Recital Hall, 8 
p.m.

X  (Tuesday)
- UB Women's Forum, Stu

dent Center, Private Dining 
Room, 12 noon

- Michael Richtol, Jazz & 
Guitar, Recital Hall, 4 p.m.

2  (Wednesday)
- Wednesday Noon Series
- "How To Make An Atom 

Bomb—-and What To Do 
With It,"' Stowell

- Kessler, free Lunch at the 
Carriage House, 12 noon It 
1 p.m,

- Faculty Council, JW 103, 3 
p.m.

* university Senate, JW 103,
4 p.m.

- Basketball: UB vs C.W. 
ftost. Women at 5:301 Men 
at 7:30 p m .. Gym

* Photography Club. Student 
Center 6  p.m.

- Photography Seminar: 
"Photography for PuHka- 
tion," Recital Halt, 7:30 
p.m , I

BEACH PARTY* 
BRIDGEPORT & BOSTON

PUTYOUR 
f  C O LLEG E DEGREE 
{ ■ H  W O R K ^ jS I
Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent start to a 
challenging career os on Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vocation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Off icer Training School can mean 
tor you. Call

T S g t Mark Harol 
4 0 1 - 2 7 4 - 4 8 7 9  Collect

Next Scribe 
Dec. 3 
Happy

Thanksgiving 
Go Home, Rest!

Hebrew Claaaus 
Habraw can baton tnunaS groups 
you can sun to isam Human ru *  
Boa oonaaraaBon, wad and Brush 
up your knoadadga 

For mors mionnoaon,
Rtvfca Kahans « S7M 632

a ,  , — a. aad  a. ga»MkadhA .jpunifi: rriwntty mno m JRwin
Soutty art coming la our earnout 
If you araMawawd or curious l> 
Isom m u  fata as aw Iraada* 
NammbarM. MFUBpm  mCak 
mmwm wen*
Dana HUB. Iw  mart
mmvmTM m.

OPPORTUNITY
Pratt & Whitney 
is Conducting 

Cam pus Interviews on 
December 2ndr

Sign up today for a campus interview with United 
Technologies* Pratt &  Whitney division, a recognized 
leader in die design and development o f advanced gas 
turbine engines.

If you’re about to graduate, sign up at your campus 
placement office today for an interview with 
Pratt &  Whitney.

An aqua! opportunity amptoyur

X
mg



Men's Purple 
and White Game

by  Hracy Salvo 
i On Thursday, November 

12th, the U8 mens basketball 
team played their first game. It 
was an intersquad purple and 
white game where the team 
was divided into two, purple 
and white, that were chosen 
by Norman Tkylor and John 
Mullen—the two team cap* 
tains.

Both teams played extreme
ly well and broke 100 points. 
Sophomoie Greg Murpny had 
M points and Norman uytor 
had 30 points both far the pur
ple team. They were also both 
recognised as "most valuable 
player." The game ended 
115*101, purple team.

The entire team is playing 
well and looking forward to a 
successful season. Their 1st 
game is Friday at Concordia. 
Their first home game will be 
Tuesday, N ovem ber 24th 
against Springfield at 7:30 in 
the gym.

Basketball Schedule
MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Coach: Bruce Webster
OATS

Mfi HME

I 2 0  P it  B

ST ANOSUM

! 1 
4 Pni  aw siukii pn:its

CW . PO ST  
m torn  StroudMxjrs 
(A g n o  fu w n )

—woews otaeeic
gjgacrg g u

s i
M l  w e n

I E ;  

i s r
Paaauaw 

S U M - 
I S M . 
f  M an n r»u 

it  woo 
# S m  iav

m  O u m p a cm m mamm h*wi co t

eeun smu coww.
LOWELL r

NSW
M e* H arm  CM. • MNBIWI * 
IWI'MWSN • 
Keene S ia ia  *

oacmbo  m sa p t  1 
at Souw m  pawn 1

r  30
m
4 3 0 0

SCO
' reo

M Bt H
7: SO 

0 4 0  a 4 4 ?ao

130
ritoo*H
7.30« ■
730  
7 30

- r #7 3 0
T-jp

7 :00reo
4 0 0  

7 :0 0  
7 30

DATE

22 Sun 
24 11m.

I M  an t 
f i ©  5 Sal n |  /

tO Thuf 
18 t a

lanuaru 
1 Thu.

MHEIHIM.21 Thu,; 
231 
271 
301

t 3 £
11 Thu. 
ia  Man. f t  NSC

|0 Sat
24 weo. 
assn .
29 Mon 

waui

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Cosnh; Don Fbtitt

OPPONENT T4C

apwMopiau)

C W . P O S T

fttumamam 
AjIjC.
M S C Y  COLL2QC  
ai Bryant C otaga -

N.V TECH  
liS fU M P T IO N  
•t Outnniptac
N 2 W H A M P C O L  '

ail

U JW SU rl 
m m m M m rn  Ccn • 
KSENO STATE * 
PHANKUN PtSNCC
n b w  w a n  • 
a tKaaiwpS w a  ■ 
SA C PEO M EA PT • 
at SouPtam Conn 
N E C C  r>iana<4Ma

t m t e s s A m

Finally, a beer with agood head cm it.
h’s her?. Calguy Amber Lager Beer. The one with a rich, robust taste and a 

buflak) on the label It’sgot character. It’s got flavor. And let’s face it, when a beet's got all
dia, who needs to? Calgary Amber Lager. Join the stampede.

Imported by Cwmuy Importets inc. Baltimore. Maryland
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